CORONAVIRUS UPDATE FOR AUGUST
As you are all aware there are increasing numbers of positive test occurring. We have
experienced an increase in numbers of employees that have been placed on quarantine due to
being exposed to someone that has had a positive test.
Due to the increase in risk of exposure the FlowChart (attached) has been revised to require an
employee that is under quarantine due to exposure to provide a negative test result within 3
days of return to work. This means an employee that has been exposed to someone that has
contracted the virus to test at the beginning of the quarantine 14-day leave and again at the
end of the quarantine 14-day leave.
Performing the test at the end of the quarantine ensures that an employee has not became ill
during the quarantine period.
If you have any questions regarding the flowcharts and WPI protocols, please don’t hesitate to
contact me.
Steps for Exposure:
1. Employee informs Supervisor and/or HR Manager of Exposure
2. Employee begins 14-day quarantine period
3. Employee Requests paid COV-Sick leave
4. Employee has a COVID-19 Test
5. Employee submits documents from health care provider to the HR Manager
6. HR Approves leave based on documentation provided.
7. Employee remains on quarantine.
8. Employee has a COVID-19 test within 3 days of return to work (at the end of
quarantine).
9. Employee provides results to the HR Manager.
10. Results are negative and employee does not display any symptoms employee returns to
work.
11. Results are positive, employee remains home until recovered and full release to return
is obtained from healthcare provider.
12. Employee applies for FMLA/OFLA if applicable.
As a reminder to help reduce your risk of exposure:
If you can move activities outside, do so. The disease spreads less easily outdoors, and you can
enjoy more of the summer weather.
Avoid groups of more than 10. And if you’re unexpectedly in a group of 10 or more, think hard
about whether that’s a good choice, stay outside, keep 6 feet apart, and cover your face.

This is a reminder, if you are sick, stay home. If you are running a fever, contact your health
care provider. Get tested if you have any inkling that you may have the virus.

Please be careful, don’t drop your guard against this virus. Keep sanitizing,
distancing and being diligent in following the guidelines that are in place.

We are in this together, we are supporting each other, we are Western Pneumatics, Inc.
Thank You Everyone,
Earline

WESTERN PNEUMATICS, INC. – EMPLOYEE SICK WTH FLU-LIKE SYMPTOMS
Employee is ill; fever, cough,
shortness of breath and calls out,
reports to work sick, or becomes sick
while working.

Employee can request protected
leave. To qualify for protected
leave employee must obtain
certification from health care
provider

Send employee home and/or instruct
them not to report to work. Advise
them to call their health care provider
or COVID-19 hotline. 1-800-985-5990
NOTIFY HR IMMEDIATELY

Did healthcare provider determine
that COVID-19 testing is required?

YES

Instruct employee to stay home until
COVID-19 test results are confirmed
and report results to the HR manager

NO
Has employee been symptom free for
72 hours without symptom-reducing
medication?

Negative COVID019
Test Result

Must provide a Doctor’s note
releasing you back to work.
NO

Positive COVID-19
Test Result

See instructions for
positive COVID-19
test results

YES

EMPLOYEE MAY RETURN TO WORK.
Advise employee to follow CDC
recommendations for preventing the
spread of COVID-19; Suggest they
monitor temperature before coming
to work; Remind them to stay at
home if they feel feverish or show
symptoms.

Employee must stay away until the
answer is YES

WESTERN PNEUMATICS, INC. – EMPLOYEE IN CLOSE CONTACT OR LIVES WITH SOMEONE
POTENTIALLY POSTIVIE FOR COVID-19
Employee in close contact, lives with
someone, who is potentially positive or
confirmed COVID-19 diagnosis

Ensure they report to their supervisor and
remain away from work for 14 days

Does employee show COVID-19 symptoms:
fever, cough, shortness of breath?

After 14 day
quarantine.

NOTIFY HR IMMEDIATELY

Employee can request
protected leave. To qualify
for protected leave employee
must obtain certification from
health care provider

YES
Advise employee to contact their healthcare
provider or COVID-19 Hotline
1-800-985-5990
Did healthcare provider determine that
COVID-19 testing is required?

YES

NO

Positive COVID-19 Test Result

Has employee been symptom free for 72
hours without symptom-reducing
medications?
YES

EMPLOYEE MAY RETURN TO WORK. Advise
employee to follow CDC recommendations
for preventing the spread of COVID-19;
Suggest they monitor temperature before
coming to work; Remind them to stay at
home if they feel feverish or show
symptoms.

Instruct employee to stay home
until COVID-19 test results are
confirmed and report results to
the HR Manager

Negative COVID-19 Test Result

NO

See instructions for positive
COVID-19 test results.

Employee must stay away until the answer
is YES

Prior to returning to work from the 14 day
quarantine period an Employee must provide
HR with a NEGATIVE COVID-19 test result
from a test that was taken no more than
three days prior to return to work.

